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Startingfrom thet-J m odel,wederivean e�ective�eld theory describing thespin dynam icsin the

insulating phaseofLa2� xSrxCuO 4,x . 0:055,atlow tem perature.Using M onteCarlo sim ulations,

weshow thatthedestruction ofN�eelorderisdriven by thesingle-holelocalization length �.A phase

transition at 2% doping is consistent with the value of� known from the variable range hopping

conductivity. The static spin structure factor obtained in our calculations is in perfect agreem ent

with neutron scattering data overthewhole range ofdoping.W ealso dem onstrate thattopological

defects(spin vortex-antivortex pairs)are an intrinsic property ofthe spin-glassground state.

PACS num bers: 74.72.D n,75.10.Jm ,75.30.Fv 75.50.Ee

Introduction. O ne of the m ost intriguing properties

ofLa2�x SrxCuO 4 (LSCO )isthe static incom m ensurate

m agnetic ordering atlow tem perature observed in elas-

tic neutron scattering experim ents. Thisordering m an-

ifests itselfas a scattering peak shifted with respect to

the antiferrom agnetic position: Q = Q A F + �Q ,where

Q A F = (�;� �),setting the lattice spacing a = 1 and

using the tetragonalcoordinatesystem .The incom m en-

surate ordering isa generic feature ofLSCO .According

to experim entsin the N�eelphase,x . 0:02,the incom -

m ensurability isalm ostdoping independentand directed

along the orthorhom bic b axis,�Q � � 0:02
p
2(�;� �),

see Ref.1. In the spin-glass phase (0:02 . x . 0:055),

theshiftisagain directed along theorthorhom bicbaxis,

butscaleslinearly with doping,�Q � �
p
2x(�;� �),see

Refs.[2,3,4].Finally,in the underdoped superconduct-

ing region (0:055 . x . 0:12),the shift scales linearly

with doping and isdirected along thecrystalaxesofthe

tetragonallattice,�Q � 2x(� �;0) or �Q � 2x(0;� �),

seeRef.5.

These observations caused a renewal of theoretical

interest in the idea of spin spirals in cuprates, both,

from the phenom enological[6,7, 8, 9]and the m icro-

scopic [10,11,12]point ofview. The jum p ofthe spi-

raldirection at the insulator-superconductor transition

(x � 0:055)wasexplained in Ref.11 and a m echanism

forthe pinning ofthe spiraldirection to the orthorhom -

bic b axis in the insulating phases (N�eeland spin-glass

regim e)wassuggestedin Ref.12.In thisletter,weform u-

latean e�ective�eld theory thatdescribesthespin-glass

phaseofLCSO atlow tem perature.W estudy theground

state,calculatethespin structurefactor,and analyzethe

natureofthequantum phasetransition from theN�eelto

the spin-glassstate.

M odel. In insulating LSCO , holes are trapped by

Sr ions and form hydrogen-like bound states  (r) =

	� (r) = 	
p
2=��e��r , where 	 is a two-com ponent

spinordescribing the pseudospin [11]and � � 0:4 isthe

inverselocalization length [13].W e referto these bound

statesasim purities[14].Thetem peraturecorresponding

to the binding energy isaboutTb � 100K [11];hence at

T � Tb thechargedegreesoffreedom arefrozen.Dueto

the sm allorthorhom bic distortion ofLSCO ,im purities

in the Sb = (�=2;� �=2)hole pocket have lower energy

than im puritiesin the vicinity ofSa = (�=2;�=2).From

the estim ation ofthe pinning energy [12],we conclude

that for T � Tp � 30K ,im purities are pinned to the

Sb valley and the spirals are directed along the b axis,

asexplained in Ref.11. Since we considerT � Tp,the

relevantdegreesoffreedom are the spinsofthe Cu ions

and the im purity pseudospins.

It is convenientto describe the staggered com ponent

of the copper spins by a continuous vector �eld ~n(r)

within thefram eworkofthenon-linear�-m odel(NLSM ).

Throughout this letter,we use the usualbold font for

vectorsin coordinatespaceand denote vectorsacting in

spin spaceby arrows.W eusethesam eorthorhom bicco-

ordinate system in both cases,i.e.,~e� = e�,see Fig.1.

Having in m ind the above discussion ofthe relative de-

greesoffreedom ,wewritethe energy ofa singlelayerof

LSCO as

�s

2

Z

d2r

�

[r ~n(r)]
2
+
D 2

c2
[na (r)]

2
+
�c

c2
[nc(r)]

2

�

+
p
2g
X

i

Z

d2r � (r� ri)

h

~n(r)� ~li

i

(eb � r )~n(r) ;

(1)

where n�, � = a;b;c, denotes the com ponents of the

~n-�eld, subject to the constraint ~n2 = 1. The �rst

line in (1)isthe elastic energy which takesinto account

theDzyaloshinksi-M oriya(DM )and theXY anisotropies,

with D � 2 m eV and
p
�c � 4 m eV.W e use �s � 0:18J

forthespin sti�nessand c� 1:66J forthespin-waveve-

locity,with J � 130 m eV.Theseparam etersfollow from

neutron scattering data atzero doping [15].The second

line in (1) representsthe interaction ofthe ~n-�eld with

the im purity pseudospins~li = 	
y

i
~�	i,see Ref.12. The

im puritiesare located atpositionsri and � (r)= �2 (r).

The coupling constant g � J has been calculated pre-
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FIG .1:(Coloronline).Characteristic ground state con�guration ofa particularrealization atx = 0:05. Thesystem (a)without

defects has higher energy than the sam e system (b) with a vortex-antivortex pair (squares). The im purity pseudospins li are

oriented along the c axis. Full(open) circles correspond to values � 1 (+ 1). Sm allarrows represent the ~n-�eld. The system

form s dom ainsstretched along the a direction,in which allthe pseudospins are aligned in parallel.

viously within the extended t-J m odel[10]. Eq.(1)de-

scribesthe static lim itofthe e�ective �eld theory.This

lim it is su�cient to study ground state properties be-

cause (1)resultsin a long-rangeinteraction [see Eq.(5)

below].

The anisotropies in Eq.(1) pin the ~n-�eld to a par-

ticularspatialdirection. Because the XY term islarger

than the DM anisotropy,
p
�c > D ,the staggered �eld

~n is coplanar and lies in the ab plane. For a single

CuO 2 layer at zero tem perature, there is no m echa-

nism that deects ~n out of this plane. Substituting

~n =
�
na;nb;nc

�
= (sin�;cos�;0)in Eq.(1),the energy

ofthe e�ectiveO (2)NLSM reads

�s

2

Z

d2r

(

[r � (r)]
2
+ 2M

X

i

li� (r� ri)(eb � r )� (r)

)

;

(2)

where li = 	
y

i�
c	 i isan Ising variabletaking the values

� 1 and M =
p
2g=�s � 8.In (2)we haveneglected the

DM term D
2

c2
sin

2
�.Despiteitssm allness,D2=c2 � 10�4 ,

thisterm isim portantin theN�eelphasewhereitpinsthe

~n-�eld to the b axis,i.e.,� � 0. However,in the spin-

glassphase,theangle�(r)quickly variesata scalem uch

shorterthan lD M = c=D � 100 and sincehsin2 �i= 1=2,

the DM term can be safely neglected.Very im portantly,

Eq.(2)isexactin the sense thatitisvalid forarbitrary

� and notrestricted to sm allangles.

To integrateoutthe�-�eld,westartwith a singleim -

purity. The variation ofEq.(2)with respectto � yields

� r2� (r)+ M l(eb � r )� (r)= 0,which hasthe solution

�(r)= l#(r),where

#(r)=
M

2�

eb � r

r2

�
(1+ 2�r)e�2�r � 1

	
: (3)

Because ofthe linearity ofthe problem ,the solution for

N im puritiesisthe superposition

� (r)=

NX

i= 1

li#(r� ri) : (4)

Substituting this solution into Eq.(2)yieldsan expres-

sion ofthe energy in term s ofthe Ising pseudospins li

only

E I =
�sM

2�2

2�

NX

i6= j

liljfF1 (�rij)+ cos(2�ij)F2 (�rij)g ;

(5)

with F1 (y)= � y2K 2 (2y)and F2 (y)= 1=y2� yK3 (2y)�

y2K 2 (2y). Here �ij isthe angle between the vectorseb

and rij = ri� rj,and K n arem odi�ed Besselfunctions.

For r � 1=�,the above expression is equivalent to the

usualdipole-dipole interaction
�
/ cos(2�ij)=r

2
ij

�
.

Ground state and destruction ofN�eelorder. W e per-

form classicalM onteCarlo sim ulation to �nd theground

state ofthe Ising pseudospins described by Eq.(5) us-

ing the sam e algorithm as in Re.12. Because sam ples

of LSCO consist of m any CuO 2 layers with random ly

distributed dopants,we average observables over m any

realizationsofrandom im purity distributions.Fora par-

ticularrealization,weconsiderup toN = 200Isingpseu-

dospinsli on a square lattice ofsize L =
p
N =x. In or-

der to m inim ize �nite-size e�ects,we orient the lattice
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FIG .2:(a)


n
b
�
as a function ofdoping x. For � = 0:4,N�eelorder isdestroyed atxc � 0:02,in agreem entwith experim ents.

For pointlike im purities (� ! 1 ),there is no phase transition atleastup to x = 0:05. (b) Neutron scattering probability Sq

forx = 0:04. Fullcirclescorrespond to experim entalobservations taken from Fig.4 in Ref.4,with norm alized intensities. The

curve represents our sim ulation,containing no �tting param eters. (c) Incom m ensurability � (in reciprocallattice units ofthe

tetragonallattice) as a function ofdoping. O ur calculations (circles) are in good agreem entwith experim entalm easurem ents

(squares) taken from Ref.1,3,18,see Fig.6 ofRef.1. Theoreticalpoints for the N�eelphase are taken from Ref.12

along the orthorhom bic coordinate system ,apply peri-

odic boundary conditions along the a axis and extract

relevant quantities only from the centralquarter ofthe

system .The b direction isleftopen,in ordernotto im -

posean arti�cialconstrainton thespiralpitch.O ncethe

Ising ground stateisfound,the~n-�eld isdeterm ined ac-

cording to Eq.(4). Note that�(r)in (4)can alwaysbe

shifted by a constant �0. W e set �0 = 0 and therefore

have� = 0 and ~n = ~eb in the undoped system .Fig.1(a)

showsa characteristic spin-glassground state fora par-

ticularrealization atdoping x = 0:05.O pen (full)circles

show the Ising pseudospins directed parallel(antiparal-

lel)to thecaxis(orthogonalto theplane).The~n-�eld is

represented byarrows.Thesystem sform slargedom ains,

stretched along the a axis,in which the pseudospinsall

point in the sam e direction. Fig.1(a) nicely illustrates

theconceptofspiralform ation.Despitetherandom dis-

tribution ofim purities,one easily recognizes horizontal

linesalongwhich the~n-�eld rem ainsalm ostconstant.In

contrastto a uniform spiral,these lines are notexactly

paralleltothea axis,butm eanderaround theim purities.

ThepresenceofN�eelordercan beidenti�ed asa non-

zero


nb
�
.Fora given doping,the averageistaken over

thecentralquarterofthesystem and overm any realiza-

tionsofrandom im purity positions. W e �rstperform ed

calculationsfor� ! 1 (pointlike im purities)and found

thatN�eelorderisnotdestroyed atleastup to x = 0:05,

seeFig.2(a).In thiscase,thepseudospinsalign in an an-

tiparallelpattern along the bdirection,on a scale ofthe

orderofthe separation between im purities.The angle �

isthussm alland the resulting n-�eld nevercom pletesa

fullrotation. For �nite �,the situation is qualitatively

di�erentbecauseforsu�ciently sm alldistancesbetween

im purities,the com bination in brackets f:::g in Eq.(5)

isalwaysnegative.Thisfavorsparallelalignm entofthe

pseudospinsand hence leadsto the form ation ofparallel

Ising dom ains,see Fig.1(a). The dom ainshave a �nite

width because the long-range tailof(5) stillfavors an-

tiparallelalignm entalong the b direction. The width w

dependson doping and on �,butalso on the size ofthe

lattice as w /
p
L. The dom ains thus becom e m acro-

scopic in the therm odynam ic lim it. The m echanism for

the dom ain form ation is exactly the sam e as for ferro-

m agnets [16]. W e willshow in the following paragraph

thattopologicaldefectslead to �nite,butstillvery large

dom ain sizes.Thedopingdependenceof


nb
�
for� = 0:4

is shown in Fig.2(a). The phase transition takes place

atxc � 0:02,in very good agreem entwith experim ents.

The sm alldeviationsfrom zero atx � 0:02 in Fig.2(a)

are due to �nite size e�ects. It is rem arkable that the

correctcriticalconcentration xc is obtained for� � 0:4

that is known from the variable range hopping conduc-

tivity [13].

Topologicaldefects. There are two kinds oftopolog-

icaldefects in a 2D O (3) NLSM ,vortices and instan-

tons[17]. Instantonslead to non-coplanarspin con�gu-

rationsthat,according to ourcalculations,increase the

energy because the system prefers coplanar pseudospin

arrangem ents.Instantonsarethereforenotpresentin the

ground state.Forvortices,thesituation isdi�erent.Let

us consider solutions ofthe Laplace equation r 2� = 0

of the form �v (r) =
P M

j= 1
Q jarg[x � Xj + i(y� Yj)].

Here R j = (X j;Yj)and Q j 2 Z are the positionsofthe

im purities and their topologicalcharges (winding num -

bers),respectively. The energy ism inim alforvanishing

totaltopologicalcharge with Q j = � 1. In this case,

we have M =2 pairs of vortices with opposite winding

num bers.Forlargeaverageseparation between vortices,
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R � 1,theassociated energycalculated with logarithm ic

accuracy is[17]

E V = M ��slnR : (6)

Because thisenergy ispositive,vorticesneverappearin

theground stateoftheNLSM withoutim purities.How-

ever,in adoped system ,onealsohastotakeintoaccount

the interaction energy E IV between im puritiesand vor-

tices.From Eq.(2),we�nd

E IV = �sM

N ;MX

i;j= 1

li Q j

ea � �ij
�2ij

�
1� e

�2�� ij (1+ 2��ij)
�
;

(7)

where �ij = (R j� ri) are the positions ofthe vortices

with respecttotheim purities.Theinteractionenergy(7)

is large and negative because ofthe dom ains form ed in

the spin-glass phase,in which allpseudospins point in

the sam e direction. It therefore favors the creation of

vortices at zero tem perature. The totalenergy is now

given by the sum of (5), (6) and (7). An illustration

ofa system with one vortex-antivortex pairis shown in

Fig.1(b). Com pared to the sam e realization without

defects[Fig.1(a)],the energy isaround 10% lower.The

presence ofvortices renders the problem of�nding the

ground state quite di�cult. In addition to m inim izing

theenergy oftheIsingpseudospins,onealsohastocheck

if vortex-antivortex pairs can lower the energy, and if

so,optim ize their positions. Nevertheless,it is possible

to estim ate the optim aldistance between defectsin the

therm odynam ic lim it. Because ofthe long-range nature

of the interaction (7), the energy gain is proportional

to R. Let us denote the energy ofthe system without

vorticesby E = E I and use ~E = ~E I + E IV + E V fora

system with M defects.The energy gain due to vortices

can then be expressed as �E = ~E � E = � xM R +

M ��slnR.By com paring theenergiesofsystem swith 4

and 16 vorticesto thesam erealizationswithoutdefects,

we�nd thatthisform ulagivesthecorrectR dependence.

The param eter  is weakly doping dependent, at x =

0:02,we obtain  � 2:0,leading to an optim aldistance

R opt � 130 in the therm odynam ic lim it. At x = 0:05,

we �nd  � 1:1 from which we deduce Ropt � 90. W e

thusconclude thatvortex-antivortex pairsbreak up the

dom ainsand lead to a parquet-likearrangem entofIsing

pseudospinswith a naturaldom ain size R � 100.

Staticspin structurefactorand neutron scattering.Let

us�nally calculatethe structurefactor

S��q =
1

L2

X

i;j

eiq�(ri�r j)n� (ri)n
�
(rj) ; (8)

aswellasthe sum Sq = ��� S
��
q ,which isrelated to the

neutron scattering crosssection. Fig.2(b)showsexper-

im entaldata taken by Fujita etal.[4]on a sam ple with

doping x = 0:04 togetherwith ourtheoreticalresultsfor

Sq. The agreem ent between theory and experim ent is

quite rem arkable,especially given the factthatitisnot

restricted to a particular sam ple,but can be observed

overa broad rangeofdoping.Thislatter�nding isillus-

trated in Fig.2(c),which showsthe incom m ensurability

�,de�ned as halfthe distance between the peaks,as a

function ofdoping.Expressed in reciprocallattice units

ofthetetragonalstructure,theincom m ensurability isin

good approxim ation proportionalto doping,� � x. Be-

causeoftheirlow density,topologicaldefectsdonothave

a m ajorinuenceon Sq,and only lead to som ebroaden-

ing ofthe peaks.

To conclude, we have developed a low energy e�ec-

tive�eld theory thatdescribesthem agneticstructureof

La2�x SrxCuO 4 in the spin-glassphase (x . 0:055). W e

have shown that the staggered com ponent ofthe cop-

per spins is con�ned to the ab plane, due to the XY

anisotropy. The static spin structure factors obtained

in our approach are in excellent agreem ent with neu-

tron scattering data,overa whole range ofdoping. W e

have analyzed the nature ofthe quantum phase transi-

tion from the N�eelto the spin-glassphase and havealso

shown thattopologicaldefects(spin vortices)play a sig-

ni�cantrolein the ground state ofthe spin-glassphase.
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